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Preface
This booklet describes a system of evaluating buildings and
urban structures from a preservational point of view.
In 1987 the first step was taken in developing a simple
and efficient method for making inventories in Denmark.
During 2 years ali buildings built before 1940 in 6 munici
palities of different size and degree of urbanization were
described, photographed afid evaluated according to printed
forms, and a new system of describing afid evaluating
groups of buildings as part of a geographic and urban struc
ture was developed after a number of experiments.
Since 1990 the system, cailed SAVE (Survey ofArchitec
tural Values in the Efivironment), has been finished afid has
proved its usefulness as the methodical foundation. In 1997
there was published 60 municipal atiases, each covering one
municipality. In positive figures this has resuited ifl a regis
ter consistifig of c. 264.000 buildings and c. 1800 deveioped
structures. Ari average Danish rnunicipaiity consists of 56000 buildings built before 1940, and with a staff of 4-6 peo
pie the whole process will normally take 9 moflths.
The system has been used on localities in other colin
tries, such as ireland (Waterford), Poland (Krzesz6w), Ger
many (Stralsufid) and Estonia (Kuressare) and has proved
applicable under these conditions.Also the UNESCO World
Heritage list of rnonuments is a field where the SAVE-sys
tem could be used as a practicai way of evaluation.
in the international versiofi of SAVE (InterSAVE) meas
ures have been taken to liberate the system from Danish
conditions such as the presence of a Building and Dweiiing
Register or standardized city maps.
This is obtained by distinguishing between core rneth
ods, which are fixed, and the actuai procedures which can
be modified to satisfy site specific conditions.
Ifl Denmark ali data are filed on a database in The State
Documentation Centre, which is part of the inter-European
network of documentation centres organised by The Coun
cii of Europe. The Centre is the organ where information
about InterSAVE can be obtained.
Grt’gcrs AlrL’L’n-Ussing, Profi’ssor, Architect MAA.
Division oj Ibwn Prt’st’rvation

The decades before and after 1900
witnessed deep changes in society
and the way of building. Outside
the old town centres new land was
taken in for town—developing pur—
poses and new dwelling areas were
established. Odensegade 22 iri
Copenhagen is situated in an area,
Østerbro, characterized by spacious
dwellings for the bourgeoisie, but
all the same the site has been rather
extensively utilized, the a reh iteet
having used the “cul-de-sac” sy
stem which gives a maximum of
lacade turning to the street.
Photo: Sten Lange.
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Integrated Conservation
The concept of the architectural heritage hs gradualiv
changed during the last 30 ycars from primarily consisting
of outstanding monuments or at least individual build
ings to a more cornprehensive concepton of built environ
rnents whose most interesting elernents may be the bulk of
more common buildings, the street pattern or the interac
tion between buildings and landscape. Of course the monu
ments which may be part of such built environrnents add to
the value.
The main reason for this change in attitude has been the
sudden disappearance of large numbers of “common” build
ings in the lifetirne of just one generation, oWing to bornb
ing, town-renewal or traffic installations. The functional and
material value of a building, which for earlier generations
acted as a guarantee for its continued existence, ceased to
have importance for decisions as to whether it should be
preserved or flot.
Particularly since the 1960s and 1970s the populations
have witnessed changes in the industrial potential and an
expansion in the dwelling areas unknown to earlier genera
tions. This gave rise to a movement towards a greater care
for the local environments.
The experience was common all over Western Europe
and a major part of the World as a whole, and so was the
reaction: a growing appreciation of the more humbie archi
tecture and the environmental features in connection with
thern, which had hitherto been neglected.
-

-

1:50.000
The old ma rket place and the med i—
eval church of Nysted.

Ribe the Dams. The mairi street is
called Upper Dam, Middle Dam
and Liïwer Dam, tlRLS reftrrini to
the faut that vital parts are in lad
darnN over the stream cmneetri
the southern and norihern banks
across two small islands. 11w dam
is penetrated by three streams for
water mills, the sound ot which is
a characteristic element of the en—
vironrnent. So is the green of the
small gardens along the banks of
the stream.
—

The architectural heritage has gradually becorne an integral
part of the cultural heritage as a whole, and a number of in
ternational agreements for the protection of these values have
been signed and implernented.
Within The Council of Europe the European Charter of
the Architectural Heritage (1975) introduced the term “in te
çra h’d cons’rva tim i”, and the Granada Convention for the
Protection of theArchitectural Heritage of Europe (1985) laid
further stress on this aspect and added as its major contri
hution a definition of the different forrns of the architectural
heritage. In this connection should also be mentioned The
Malta Convention for the Protection of the Archaeological
Heritage (1992) whose introduction of the conception of “tJu’
anticipatory approach” is also of interest in connection with
the protection of the architectural heritage.
The main tendencies have been 1) a shift in scope from
the exclusive protcction to a broader conception of the term
which should inciude participation of local residents, 2) an
intersectorialisation between culture and environment, and
3) a new interest in the principle of the sustainable develop
ment, i.e. a consideration of the economv of the resources
used in restoration works compared to the resources used
in the building of new houses, which have been outlined in
the Danish ReSAVE principles.

lZhveloped structu re (dominant
leature) covering the whole of
Norresundby today. The map
shows the interaction hetween the
geographical situ ation and the
street pattern as well as the situa
tion ot principal buildings such as
the church, the water tower and
some of the factorie. On the
sou the rn side o f Lim fjorden is
si tu a ted the tw i n town ot Aalborg
of which Norresundhy is now part.

1:4000
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Atlas

monurnents,

signing in

The initial drive for developing a new survey system was
1985 of the Granada Convention where the
the
term ‘rchitectura1 heritage” was defined more widely than
before, especially “groups of buildings”, and which imposes
the signatories to maintain inventories and prepare appro
priate documentation for the purpose of precise identifica
groups of buildings and sites to be
tion of the
protected.

Topographic
investigation

History
of the area

PHASE Ill

Assessment map
of buildings

Topic map of
architectural
relati o nsh i ps

Historic
ana lys is

Field Work

mapping

PHASE II

Form II
registrations

r

Architecture
of the area

I

Architectural
observation

Developed
structures

IndividJ
buildings

PHASE I
Outhrte of the phases in SAVE.

in

on

That is why the Danish Ministry of Environment and Ener
gy developed the SAVE registration system (Survey of the
Architectural Values in the Environment).
The system is a fast way of providing a view of the situ
ation of the architectural heritage an area which is under
the other hand
change. Tt is not particularly profound, but
the fabric of the towns is transformed in a more radical and
accelerated way than hitherto known, so the time factor does
flot allow a procedure of long duration. The procedure should
be compared to “rescue excavations”, known from archaeo
logy.

Opjoitc:
About 1900 11w city of Copenhagen
was in need of space for its rapidly
growing population afld industries,
Sveral neighbou ring parishes were
annexed and a new era of building
aclivity started.Also areas which had
for centuries belonged to the muni—
cipality of Copenhagen were ut I ii’ed
for bu ild ing pu rposes. The triangle
hetween Enghavevej, Ny Carlsberg
Vej and Sønder Boulevard, Vesterbro,
was built according to a plan by the
town engineer in 190. The 7 bloeks
are eharacteriied by good aceess of
light and spacious inner yards. De—
veloped strueture on level 2: Building
patterns. Example from the Vesterbro
atlas. Photo: Hasse Christensen.
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Aalborgs southern waterfront is a building pattern characterized by industrial
circliitecture
the western side of the bridge, conneeting the
parts
the
town, and the old city centre
the eastern side. The curved outline of
Limtjorden gives an ever changing view of the opposite shore and its buildings.
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should do.Also what consultant firm should be used to carry
out the project.
An important point is the setting up of ti loctil consulta—
tnx’ grou consisting of representatives of the local authority
(politicians and technical employees), the central authority,
the local museum, the local archive, preservation associa
tions and other interest groups. The consultative group meet
about 8 times during the project in order to evaluate the
work as well as to give supplementary information.
I the following the text will describe the core methods,
whilc the span of procedures is shown in the illustrations.

»

1.
_
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North of Limfjorden, 00 the southern slope towards 11w coast, is situated the old
town of Norresundhy, nowadays hidden behind a “wall” of new industrial huildings,
mainly connected with the activities of the much bigger town of Aalborg on the
opposite shore. From the Aalborg atLs.

The following principles have been essential in the design
of the system:
Flexibility in relation to local conditions.
Establishing of working fi)US involving local po
litical, economic and other localinterests (“NGO’s”).

The streets can be compared
rooms whose wails are the bu il—
dirigs on either side. In cities where
the buildirigs form continuous

Fixed method and fixed terms,

The experience standing in a nar
street is quite different from a

Fixed time and price.

broad one. ‘l’he slightly curved l{ol
hergsgade in Aalborg gives a spe
cial effect, a kind of curiosity for

to

rows, this conception is very clear.
of

row

new

The whole process is divided into 3 phases, and can be carned out in 9 months for an area containing c. 6000 build
ings.
Before the project is launched the local and the central
authority sign an agreement concerning what either part
8

experiences ahead.

The bea I consulta tive group
com posed by representatives of a
institutions, public md
number
private, interested in the preser—
vation of the aluable building. and
the appea rance
the built envi—
ronment iii general.
is

of

of
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Phase I. The Preliminary Investigation
In this phase the consultant collects and adapts available
information on the topographical, historical and architec
tural characteristics of the municipal region. He also carries
out some preliminary registrations in order to verify the gen
eral information collected.
This information is presented in a report under head
ings corresponding to the headings in the final product, the
preservational atlas.
An important element is a tentative list of the developed
structures described in the following chaptet
In an appendix is presented maps covering the whole
area of the municipality preferably in the following scales:
1:4000 for town centres, 1:8000 for other urban areas and
villages, and 1:25.000 for open land areas. On the maps ali
existing buildings are indicated. The scale of the maps should
be related to local routines and maps used in the local plan
ning procedure.
The report is presented to the local group for final ap
proval as a programme for the following process and as a
tool for the registrars, i.e. the staff of the consultant.
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Phase II. The Field Work

Preliminary
Investigation

Municipal
Atlas

Topographic

nvertigatroe

Topography
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PHASE Iti

The developed strueture: Ari cx
ample of selected urban elements
showing the visUal eorrelations
between the architeetural elernents
of Ihe Faahorg town square. From
the Faaborg atlas.

if iou’u’’giich’

In this phase the architectural features are described in two
different ways: 1) Developed structures and 2) Individual
buildings. For both there is a form with blanks to be filled
out.
1. Di;vaoprn STRUCTURIZ5 are coherent entities (town
scapes) and are evaluated as such. They can comprise any
thing from a few buildings to entire streets, squares, dis
tricts and even whole towns. The basic considerations are
architectural, historical and topographical criteria.
Developed structures are divided into 3 categories:
a) Dominant architectural features, b) Building patterns and
c) Selected urban elements.
s are more comprehen
t
Dorn man t architcctu rat frea tit rt
sive spatial relations with structural implications for the
town and its surroundings, e.g. town profiles, town fronts,
major streets, dominant buildings, monuments, squares and
parks.
Building patterns may be characteristic quarters, grid
nets, areas characterized by their cadastral system, build
ing regülations, e.g. the pattern of streets, squares, blocks,
buildings and gardens.

¶
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PHASE II

tiatoetJ

Lhd0t
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Diagram showing the work process
eonneeted with developed struc—
lures. The main aspect is the archi—

Preliminary investigation of developed structures

teetural observation. The three le—
vels: Dominant architeetural fea
tures, Building pattemns and 5dec—

ted urban elements are qualified by
Arehiteetu ral observation, I hstori—
cal analysis and Topographic in
vestigation.

1.

Dominant arhitectural features

2.

Building patterns

3.

Selected urban elements

A.

Architectural observation

.

.

.

B.

Historical analysis

•

•

•

C.

Topographic investigation

•

•

•

Viu’o’ to uuiit’tucIni

kioi.”t’rvc’sgard’’

Municipat
Atlas

Preliminary
Investigation

011111’
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The developed structure:Anuther

Oh//i/ni’

CII ‘II’

to

(Idi’

,

example til seleeted urban elements
shllwlng the viiual etirrelalions be—
tween the build ings and the main
street where ii ends right in tront til
the Faaborg Art Museum. From the
Faahorg atlas.
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Seh’cted urban elt’incnts are urban architectural details of
special interest, such as street spaces, squares, parks, avenues,
special types of buildings and facades.
2. INDvID1JAI, JflULDINGS are identified by existing national
identification systems. Basic information such as age, ma
terials, number of storeys and square meters as well as a
more detailed description is given in a number of blariks
with room for a code indication.
The most important part of the description form is the
evaluation, which is composed of 5 different assessments:
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cultural-historical value (evidence of social functions,
evidence of evolution in craftsmanship or technology)
environmental value (degree of harmony with the
environment)
originality (degree of original exterior preserved,
possibility of rehabilitation)
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For the evaluations is used a 9-step scale (1 is the highest
step).
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technical state (whether in good or bad repair).
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Model B:
Simple stand alone computers.
Good maps present showing
buildings. Photo labs available.

Model C:
Integrated computing. Relating to
existing databases. GIS. Digital
storage of images.

Identification of
objects

Address, district, cadastra
coordinates, marking on map,
or on a situational sketch,
internal number.

Datastructures reflecting existing
identifications. Should be
coordinated with other registra
tions (using the same addresses
etc.)

As in B.
Identifications inherited from
existing databases covering
buildings or land use Geocoding
on digital maps

Preservational
evaluation of buildings

Blank paper forms with
appropriate fields. Description
by text, codes, or a thesaurus.

Datastructure reflecting papor
form Stand alone databaso
program (text).

Datastructure as i B Digital
storage of imagos. Relation to
existing databases. Presentation
of data in GIS systems.

Description of
buildings

Blank paper forms with
appropriate fields. Codes and
descriptions.

Datastructure reflecting paper
form. Stand alone database
program (text).

As in B

Photo

Polaroid photo pasted to the
paper form on location.

Photofile or storage of photos
with paperforms. Photofile index
is part of the database.

Photos are scanned and included
in the database.

Situational sketch

Produced on location marking
registration objects and photo
stands.The importance of the
situational sketch increases
with the absence of good
maps.

As inA. Preprinted forms may be
prepared with cutouts of a map
showing buildings.

Situational plan is scanned and
included in the database, or is
replaced by geocoding in a digital
map.

Developed structures

Mapped and described in text
and supported by photos and
handdrawn skeiches.

As in A

As in A.Text, maps and
rastergrafics are stored
electronically.

nÆ
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Model A:
Minimum technical and logistic
provisions. Registration
carried out with pencil on
blank paper forms.
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coinphtud IiuiIdii rtistrtt ion lorm.

lor properties with a nuinher of huildings a general lay—out
of their position is drawn.
Lastly one or two photographs are taken. The whole
procedure can riormally be carried out in 10-20 minutes.
The evaluation of the preservatiori value of an individual
building is difficult, since most people have their personal
opinion about architecture. So a common standard is needed.
That is why the registrars should be given a short training
(1 week) in how to evaluate buildings. Registrars should be
professionals, architects, art historians or people from the
region with some experiencc in huilding registration, pref
erably farniliar with the regional or local building tradition.
Tt would be useful, if a selection of different types of
local architecture together with a short commentary is pro
cured.
The resuits of the field work are directly applicable in
the local administration, planning and allocation of build
ing permissions. Also it provides a platform for preventive
ma intenance.
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Flexibility in the application
InterSAV E-systern

of the

AbOVt iS ill istratid how varlous proi’tduris can bt appiiid as a
consiucnit’ of dilfvrcnt local conditions. 11w icIuai proctdurts ifl
a tivcn asv may ciiffir from thi’ mvn[ionid modvls dtptndin; on
thi’ lOca] priconditions. Thi fohlowing cond i tions nust bt
c’onsidtri’d

Wh ich WchnoIoii(’aI hvil (cornpu ting hard wa ri ind softwa ii,
photo)?
‘VFiat is known about thi huildings prior to thy rigistration and
hoW iS this knowkdgi availahit?
How ari buildings idintil tid

iii

k)ual / rigional

routin(s?

Whiih maps ari availabli incI usid for ixist ing plinning pu rpos(s?
‘Vho ionditcts tik projilt intirnationah organisations, thi cintral
authority, thi tichnical staft iii thi rnunicipai ity or privatv
consitit an Is?
—

What

is

thi purposi of thi rigisi rat ion? (Nal iona] and ]oca] iri tina.
for inttgratin. prisirvation lausts).

I riconditions
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Phase III. The Preservational Atlas
The work ends with the publication of a preservational at
las which is an illustrated summary of the preliminary
investigation and the mapping and registration field work.
The purpose of an atlas is to make the most important
resuits readily accessible to the local community, creating in
this way a common point of reference for the local authori
ties and the local population.
An atlas will normally consist of the following elements:
1.

Aforcword which states the common aims of the cen
tral authority and the local authority in presenting
the material to the public, that is to say for preserva
tional planning purposes.

A review of the cliaractcristics (?ftht’ bal architt’cturt’.

2.

4.

A topographic dcscription of the municipality and the
natural conditions on which the historical develop
ment was structured.

5.

A cartographic presentation of the dt’vt’bopcd struc
ton’s with explanatory text, and with the qualities
to be safeguarded.

3.

6.

A cartographic presentation of the registered invidual
buildiizgs, indicated with colours as belonging to one
of 3 categories: high value, medium value, low value.

A review of the historical dcvclopnu’;zt of the town
structure.

7.

Afinal sulnlnari/ of the main architectural values in
the municipality, and why the local authorities should
give priority to these values in the future planning and
building control activities.

The atlas should be printed in 3 colours on good quality
paper and maintain a size of 35 x 27 cm. Tt should normally
contain 40-64 pages according to the size of the area chosen.
The atlas should be available to the public at a moderate
price or free.
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One of the elernents of the
preservational atlas is a brief
review of the historical deve
lopment of the town struc
ture, illustrated by maps and
old pictures. This example ii
lustrates the growth of Ribe,
Denmarks oldest town. From
the Ribe atlas.
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Ribi c. 1570. Thi utilization ot hithir—
to opin anias has Nin i’ontinuid. Jo
thi 1C)th cintury a hw niw stniits was
istablishid, ]YLOst importilit thi stniit
to thi rai1vay station i. 1570.

Cli S

l’.ihi c. 1500. [hr urhm aril has bron
s1iht1y widinrd and mon intvnsiIy
utilizid, which has causril thi iholi—
[ii m i I thi sii( md i ry mi rk 1 I i cvs.

i

1230. ArihaioIoica1 ixiivations havi shown that
Ribi in southirn Jutland
in thi sth uintury thi town was situatid north of thi striam, hitir on a niw
ionriiation Ol huildini
s south ot thi strriin bicami thi most importint part.
4
01 [1w midiival churclws only thi’ iithiclril still rumains.

Ribi c. 1300. Jo thi middli ol tiw ISth cintury a dam connii’lin thi two pants
ol thi town was istablishid. This altinid thi coursi of thi main striit. Around
1300 a ditinsivv syslim of moats and varlhworks in ionniction with thi cisth
was istablihid.

d1

Ribi c. li)00. Thi urban ana has biin considirably inlani.id towards thi iast,
mainly with small housis and villas.
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Examples of developed. structures of different size and cha
racter. Ali exampies arv taken from Danish documentation
materiai and wouid of Course by entireiy different if taken
from the architecturai heritage of another country.

-

One ol the Dominint archilectura] teatures in the Vesterbro atlas: the public
lujldings. Photos 01 two of the more remarkable one, the Central
ion ind the Main Posi Oil ice.
institutl()nil

Stat

\4ap Ol the Copenhiien suburb Vesterbro showing the block buildings, one of
the dominant liatures.

18

‘l’lw Central Station seen from the sta
tion approach. I’hoto: Jorgen Munch.

r

Sectional view of Oehlenschlä—
gersgade.

Oehlenschlagersgade seen towards
thi’ north. Photo: Jorgen Munch.
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Thi’ developed strui’ture: two examples ol Huilding patterns in thi’ medievil
part of Faaborg, showing thi’ charaeteristic sloping ground, thi’ om’— or two
storied houses and the gardens in between.

Riiht:

rvlip ol liabori vith indication ol
eha raeteristie rovs Ol small ihvel—
Iins.

1_eft:
Map ol Faahorg with ind ication ol
the old merchants’ properties.

ii/

/i/’()/h ‘i’iy

s,,,,tI/ ,1ti,’Ifl,es

The developed st roet ure: exmplt of
a Seleetid urban elenwnt taken from
the Aalborg atlas, the dwe11in area
around Sja’lIa ni1sade, showin the
different ideals Ol huildino bloeks ol
Hals from I gpp to I o)50. The curved
mnain street is very hir—moniouslv
composed Ol the dii fer—int types
of bui1dins and has a pleasant
openi1o to a park.

ti,’,, of ,‘oi,i

S’,’,tio,,,il ilt ‘B’ o/ lfl,t’t hOlliS
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Thi’ towi’r of thi’ ancient castk’ Kolding—
hus. Thi’ castli’ was di’s[royt’d by fire in
1805 and has hein li’t[ a ruin until 20
yt’ars agt) a viry considi’rable ri’stora—
tion was carrii’d out. ‘Thi maji’stic
,,C;ints’ Tow’r” domina [is thi’ town.
I xamplt’ from thi’ Kold ing atlas.

Surroundvd by thi’ hugt’ system of railway trails a small,
vi1iaii’—1iki’ area of workshops and dwi’llings for thi’
i’mployi’es of the railway company is situated near 11w
Central Station of Copenhagen. The houses ari’ designed
by the archi[e(’[s ni the company and of high arehi—
teetural standard. Unofficially tiwy ari’ called ,,China
‘Town” because of their yellow colour. Fxample from thi’
\zesh’rhro atlas. l’hoto: Jorgen Munch.

Atter half a century of different architectural moVe—
nwnts, inspired in different ways by historical styles, but
ali ni [hem charac[erized by abunda nt decoration, a new
rnovi’nlt’n[ (,,Bedre l3yggeskik”) inspiri’d by nore siinpli’
huildings from the national past was taking ovi’r from
the bi’ginning of the 20[h century. The buildings, mostly
small tarm houses and small villas, ari’ easily recogmzi’d
by simple and harmonious proportions, natlonally
p roduced mal i’ri als of good quali [y and tI i’l icate
workmanship. l.undehusvej 5, built 1925. Example from
11w Bispebjerg alias. 1’lwto Sten Langt’.
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Thi vati’r mill of Kalt’ko near
Faaborg. I laif [imhered buil—

ding from [ht T7th century
with thatched root, cha racte—

from

[ht Faaborg

ristic of thi small farm houses
in [1w island of I yn. The buil—
ding is now a museum, and
thi mill wheei is still in use.

Exa mple
atlas.

Thi manor house ot Stens—
halli’gdrd, near Horsens in
Ju[lancl. Thi’ main huilcling
was t’rt’c[i’d i 692 by [ht archi—
ti’ct Frnst llrandi’nburgi’r ifl ii
vi’ry simpli’ baroque styk’. Thi’
i’sta ti’ dati’s back to mii] ieval
[imi’s. Example from thi’
liorsens atlas.

Examples of buildings from different times and
of different style and functions.A11 examples are
taken from Danish documentation material and
would of course be entirely different if taken
from the architectural heritage of another coun
try.

Thi’ big rt’sidi’ntial block was an innovation in[roduc’i’iI
in thi’ bi’ginning of thi’ 1920’s. This building on Fri’—
ih’riksborgvi’j/Frederikssundsvi’j from 1940 di’monstra—
tes thi’ fully di’vi’loped bay—halcony principle. Fxampli’
from thi’ Bispi’bjerg a[las. l’hn[o: Sti’n Langt’.

Thi’ vi’ry strict func[ionalistic architec[uri’ of thi’
Koilbyi’n (“Thi’ Meat Town”) erected 193 [—34 by the
city architecl of Copenhagi’n for the whoiesale meat
companut’s. Ni’w hygii’ni’ ri’gula tions const i [ute a
ihreat to thi’ futurt’ use of thi’ buildings. Exampli’ from
thi’ Vi’sterbro atlas. Fhoto: Jorgen Munch.

Photo: Stt’n Langt’.

Gru ndtvigs Chu rch, llispi’bji’rg, Copenhagen. Situati’d
on thi’ top of a hill in thi’ northi’rn ari’a of Copi’nhagen
thi’ church narni’d aftt’r thi’ ri’ligious poi’[ and founili’r
of thi’ folk high school is ViSibli’ from many spots
within a widi’ rangi’. Thi’ church was built 192[—4O,
and thi’ archi[ect, PV.Ji’nsen Klint, also designi’d the
smaller houses of the surrounding residential ari’a, and
thi’ wholt’ architi’ctural ensemhle givi’s a vi’ry homo—
geni’ous imnprt’ssion.

Danish

architi’c[urt’ for

[ht

next

From around 1930 thi’ sci’ne was [aken
by func[ionalism, which was to do—

over

minate

.4

50 years. Bomhusvi’j 7 A, built 1934, is
an i’xampli’ of thi’ not very numi’mous
group of functionalistic dwi’llings for
om’ family. lxamplt’ from thi’ Bispebjerg
atlas. Photo: Sti’n Langt’.
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—
Vdp shoviiig t1ii Vd1U1ti(H1 cl iii—
dividu1 bui1din- cl the rnediival
tov n cl Nvsted. The mi ii street
fo11ov’ thi curves. I .xrnpIe I rom
thi Nysted atLis.

Brown: Listed buiIdins;
Red: I {ih valut’
I ‘ink: Medium v.dut’;
Grey: Low viIut’

ihIJgt’ itsilt is shon cc

i sepdrdte

\4dp showing the viIu.ition of in—
dividuiI buildings in rur] dl—
strict. ‘I he pdrih of I [ii..trup (thi
nmp). IxiinpIe from the F.borg

\

I
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Integrated Conservation
Implementation
-

On the previous pages the process of evaluating the architec
tural and other values in the built environment of a certain
area has been described. The next step is how to carry out
protective measures according to these resuits.
As the different national states have different law sys
tems nothing definite can be said of this very important
question.
In some countries the protecting measures will be listing, in others planning will be the answer or a combination
of both. The body responsible for the implementation of
whatever measures are carried out may be central or local.
As it may have appeared the InterSAVE-system is de
veloped under the prernise that the most appropriate instru
ment would be planning regulations and that the local au
thority should be responsible for the implementation. In that
way the protective measures can be carried out in a com
paratively simple way and their fulfilment can be super
vised at close.
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